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Lincat 652001 FriFri Frita 8 Electric Counter-top Single Tank Fryer - 2 Baskets
8.0 - 9.5 Litres - 360mm wide - 6.9 kW   View Product 

 Code : 652001

  
 64% OFF   Sale 

£2,138.00

£769.99 / exc vat
£923.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 Working days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Perfect if you need to produce flawlessly fried food
when space is at a premium, the durable FriFri 6.9kW
Frita 8 Counter Top Fryer wont let you down.

Safe and sturdy with a stainless steel tank, the fryer
comes with two baskets and is also equipped with a
mechanical thermostat for maintaining oil temperature and
a rear-mounted slot-in lid that also acts as a splashback
and basket support.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 455 360 475

Cm 45.5 36 47.5

Inches
(approx)

17 14 18

 A durable, efficient and well designed fryer that wont

let you down

 Enhanced operator safety with front mounted control

panel

 Rear-mounted slot-in lid that also acts as a

splashback and basket support

 Safe and easy to use front valve for draining off used

oil

 One piece pressed stainless steel tank with rounded

corners for increased durability and reduced cleaning

times

Power Type : 611

Capacity : 8.0 - 9.5 Litres
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